J. C. Penney Will Speak Tonight At 7:30

Philadelphia, Pa., Wednesday, April 8, 1959

GREENE WRITES STORY

Donations Asked For Blood Drive

Talk By Penney Will Close DP Forum Series Tonight

Chain Store Head To Lecture Tonight
On 'University, Business' At Museum

J. C. Penney Will Speak Tonight At 7:30
We Bailg ^ennsgltianian
 downstairs. We will prepare bar action reports on each event as it occurs.
A View of Modern Man

Monuments To An Auto Fin

by Warren Link

The Saturday Evening Post, one of the nation's great periodical publications, has initiated a new series of articles entitled "Ad
terprises of the Mind" to be written by such well known authorities in the field of literature as John
draper, Robert E. Howard, and Krishna Chandra.

The purpose of this series is to provide a new audience with the intellectual riches of our time.

The editors have decided that they're writing in a new series, not to be confused as a
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Penn Golfers Engage Engineers; Seek Sixth

Penn State's men's golf team will host the Engineers at Lehigh today and Friday. The Quaker lineups are 5-4 in the season.

In losing to the Nittany Lions, Penn State will have its second tough game in a row. The Lehigh team sports a 4-1 log for the campaign.

Lehigh Impressive

Lehigh has posted impressive victories over Harvard (115-114), Airline (118-115), Bucknell (117-116) and St. Joseph's (117-116). In their only loss to the Engineers, Lehigh scored a 120-90 at Airline.

Lehigh is led by its combination of captain, Matt Malicki.

Promised for the Lehigh enthusiasts is the opportunity of losing the first game of the season to Penn State, the only unbeaten team in the Ivy. Nobody is beating Penn State's engine of precision, Bob Bennett, in the triangular match, the only team to be definitely and unqualifiedly the best in the Eastern Conference.

Captive Ralph Bennett, who directed Penn State to Penn State and also the number three team from Villanova in the only Penn golf with victories.

In meeting the Engineers, the Quaker lineup will have to seek tough games in a row. The Lehigh team sports a 4-1 log for the campaign.
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United States Oarsmen To Travel To Russia

Quaker Tennis Team Seeks First Win Against Penn State

An American college crew and a single squarerigged racing cutter are scheduled to leave for Moscow, July 25, by invitation of the Soviet government.

Tom McDonald, a former Penn oarsman, class of '34, has already been chosen to represent the United States on the singles entry. McDonald is the National Single's Champion of the United States.

The eight-man boat has not been chosen. The crew will be one of those which will comprise the Harvard Challenge Cup. The Harvard Challenge Cup is an annual event in England to raise traveling expenses. There is a strong possibility that the Penn crew will also be the winner of the Eastern intercollegiate championships at Princeton May 27.

Fencing May Complete
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D. P. Dining Suggestions Every Friday

In a quandary?

Can't decide what business would suit you best?

You should look into the insurance sales career. Among the wonderful values of quality Ivy League Clothes, they bought.

Save in our great Factory Price Sale

The head of our campus unit will be glad to fill you in on the details.

Nature and Science outlook Ham-
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